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TUXES PROVEli PRESIDENT'S MORBLAD GETS'My Man' Is First
Talkie Picturing

abroad, 25 to local grower
11 more are in process of .

Reduction of Auto
Licenses Heronmienrivd

Flax acreage has lncr
2000 in 1927 to 300.

McGrath Story is
Feature of Show
On Oregon ScreenNotable Actress J and contracting for 4 5"VITAL TRENDSENATE

Fannie Brice, one of the most "Danger Street," starring that
ever popular actor, Warner Bax-
ter is said to be destined to carve

THHIfLWEEK

Students and Public to be
Audience for Port-

land Speaker

Fanchon-Marc- o to
Modernize Fairy

Tales For Stage
Wednesday the "Hot Momma

Goose," which is Fanchon and
Marco's newest idea to come over
the circuit, will be seen at the
Elsinore theatre.

An array of talent is carried
with this unit, headed by Rose
V'alyda. Others who will appear
In the large cast Include Dorothy
and Harry Dixon, Bert Prival and
the Sunkist Beauties.

Spec'al and original stage set-
tings including the world's largest

magnetic personalities of the
stage,' is star of the pretentious Governor Reviews FinancesCommittees and Session
Vita phone special production now
playing at Bllgh's Capitol theatre

House Also Organizes Rap
idly With Appointments

of Committees

a particular nicne lor useu in
screen history.-I- t is a great story,
so filmed that its every punch will
be unfolded on the screen with

Staff Named in Hour of

Preliminaries
of State in Message to

Legislatorunder the title of "My Man."

1929 has been authorl;-N-
appropriation wii;

from the legislature at
slon for the flax indu:
ing fund; it will hot or
itself, but will from
provide additional c.j
take care o? increasod ;

"A fair taxation" on
lands during the grow:-o-

the timber was rec,
by the governor. In
reclamation, he sugg:.
legislature submit to t .

ate "a constitutional ai
repealing article XII, t,f

in

.!v- -

.Hi t.

' Vj

.vr
riod

t 'h- -
i,t-Clie-

-- at"

maximum effect.
(Continued from Page 1.)

This marks the first screen ap-
pearance of the brilliant and un-
ique comedienne, and the picture
furnishes her an opportunity to be

(Continued from Page 1.)(Continued from Page 1.) The story is adapted from "The
Beautiful Bullet" by Harold Mcdidate for door keeper, withdrewEddy, Dunn, Bennett, Billingsley, tional institutions, he suggested

that the' United States Bureau of
Edncation be asked to make a

his same.Mann. beard In a number of songs which
have made her famous. Among Organization of the senate wasAssessment' and Taxation

completed in less than an hour.Chairman Bell. Butt, Bennett them will be her sensational sue
In placing Speaker Hamilton In

similar survey.
Central Purchasing
Department Saves

Corbett, Marks. Miller. Schulmer cess, "My Man," around which the

Grath which ran serially in the
Red Book magazine. Martha
Sleeper, who was featured in the
"Little Yellow House" is cast as
leading lady for Baxter.

Other features on the Oregon
program with this picture are. a
Fox News, Pathe Review and a
Bobby Vernon comedy, H o t
Sparks."

ich. picture is built. constitution which autt.
payment by the statf ofThe central purchasing depart

nomination In the house. Repre-
sentative Frank J. Lonergan of
Multnomah county praised highly
Mr. Hamilton's past record and

This talking picture is one ofBanking Chairman Corbett. J.
C. Bailey. Bell. : Butt, Kiddle. and drainage bond intrthe most important Warner Bros.'

productions of the year, and MissSchulmerich. Upton. In discussing waterqualifications for the office; theClaims Chairman Elliott. Bil suggested an amendin- -Brlce's supporting cast includes would more fully defin.- -nomination was seconded by Rep-
resentative Chindgren of Clackasuch well known players as Guinnlingsley. Brown.

" Commerce and ; Navigation

shoe, said to be 40 feet high and
over 30 feet long, providing a
novel background in which "Hot
Momma Goose" introduces the va-
rious modernised folk of nurrery
lore. . -

The screen offering includes
Alice White and Jack Mulhall In
"Naughty Baby" with an interest,
tag beach sequence. There the
50-od- d beautiful extras "figure."

In addition to the regular short
features including a comedy and
current news events. Homer Mc-
Donald will hold forth at the
organ.

of the state eneino.MWilliams, Edna Murphy. Andre de mas.Chairman Bennett. Kuck. Corbett. grounds upon which ..Segurola. Richard Tucker, Ann The new speaker was escorted I may be denied.Brody, Arthur Hoyt and Billy to the rostrum by a committeeHall. Moser.
Counties Chairman Schulmer.

ich. Bell, Brown. I

He recommended r-Seay. consisting of Representatives Col automobile license fclier, Kubli and Childs, and wasFour Vitaphone acts leaded by more than two yearsCounty and State Officers
Chairman J. C. Bailey. Elliott. given the oath of office by ChiefGeorge Jessel complete the bill M CITY'S BUS

ment has saved the state at least
$200,000 in the biennium. and
will probably rave $500,000 each
biennium. the governor declared.
Its existence is justified, and ap-
propriation for Its adequate sup-
port is made In the budget.

The governor became enthusi-
astic in his report of the progress
made at the penitentiary and
other Institutions. Placing the
prison under the supervision of
the board of control, with a su-
perintendent in charge to relieve
the warden of business manage-
ment, has proven wise, he de-

clared. - Extensive repairs were
made with little expense, convicts
doing all of the work. Every able
bodied convict is employed.

The flax industry, which has

Justice O. P. Coshow. Mr. Hamshown at the Capitol all this week.Carsner. Miller. Strayer. llton made no statement other Skaters SavedEducation Chairman Ed Bail than to thank the members foey. Elliott. G. W. Dunn. Aberhard, election.Facts and Gossip Fisher. Reynolds, Staples. SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 14. By Human ChainT1X IS COLLECTED Drager is Victor

George P. Simmons, Tlce-pres- L

dent of the Benjamin Franklin
Savings and Loan association of
Portland and state chairman of
speakers for Thrift week, will be
the principal speaker at an as-
sembly which the junior chamber
of commerce of the Salem high
school Is sponsoring for all stud-
ents of the commercial depart-
ment and the interested public in
the high school auditorium Thurs-
day morning at 8:40 o'clock as
the opening erent in the observ-
ance of Thrift week by Salem
schools.

Mr. Simmons has appeared be-
fore Salem audiences before and
Is recognized as an interesting and
forceful speaker. "Where Do We
Go from Here?" will.be the sub-
ject of his speech, in which he will
deal with the management of time
and income.

Albert DeWelt, instructor in the
commercial department at the sen-

ior high school, has charge of the
visits school children will make
to the local banks as a part of the
Thrift campaign, and Monday an-

nounced the schedule as follows:
To Inspect Banks

Wednesday morning, beginning
at 11 o'clock. Leslie Junior high
and Englewood pupils will visit
the United States National bank
and the high school and Parrish
junior high representatives will be
conducted through the Ladd &
Bush bank. At the same time.
Garfield and Grant pupils will vfe-- lt

the Bank of Commerce while
the Highland, Lincoln and Mc-Kinl- ey

delegations will visit the
Firt National bank.

Election and Privileges Chair. By Narrow Marginman Carsner. Fisher, Hall, Kiddle, The house was called to order BEND, Ore., Jan. 14Klepper. at 10:48 a. m. by Paul Burris A "human chain" cornnoEngrossed and Enrolled Bills FROM CIS STATINS chief clerk of the 1927 sessionChairman Strayer, Butt, Carsner, and the 35th session was openedKlepper. Marks. with an . invocation by the RevFederal Relations Chairman
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Fred C. Taylor, pastor of the First operated at a loss In the past,

skaters saved the lives of y,
Mrs. Daniel Daeey of Hen
today when the coup-throu- gh

the ice at Housto:.
Skaters clasped hand
stretched out to firmer ice ;

the Daceys to safety.

Brown. Kuck, Schulmerich.

(Continued from Page 1.)
ate Monday was Harris Ellsworth,
secretary and field manager for
the Oregon State Editorial asso-
ciation. Ellsworth came from Eu-
gene to keep an eye open for meas-
ures and movements of interest to
the association, which is equipped
at this session for the first time
in its history with a full-tim- e rep-
resentative. Later in the session
Ellsworth will spend much of his
time in Salem.

Methodist church of Salem.PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 14.Fishing Industries Chairman E. O. Potter, representative(AP) Fearing that the "gasoline
showed a profit of $97,000 since
April 1, 1927, and has financed
from lta profits improvementsJones, Kuck. Corbett, G. W. Dunn,

(AP) San Francisco's $41,000.-00-0

bond issue, authorized by the
voters, to purchase the properties
and ' distributing system of the
Spring Valley Water company,
went begging today. Not a single
bidder appeared to make an offer
on the issue which must be sold
before the water company proper-
ties may be taken over by the city.

"This looks to me as if some
one is trying to scare us," said
Mayor James Rolph, Jr., address-
ing members of the board of su-
pervisors. "In view of state-
ments made to me only last
Thursday, when I was assured
that at least two bids would be
submitted, I think it would . be

from Lane county, was elected bywar may cost t ortiana license
money if any of the filling stations costing in excess of $84,500. Flaxacclamation as temporary speaker

and was escorted to the chair byForestry and Forest Products zo broke, Joseph S. Hutchinson, Representatives Bronaugh and LIXDV FOWKI IM
ST. LOUIS. Jan. 14. a

Chairman Hall. J. O. Bailey. Eb-erhar- d.

Jones. Marks, Miller,
pulling machines have been manu-
factured at the penitentiary have
not only proven more satisfactoryMcCready. Elbert Bede of Cot Colonel Charles A. Llndbert;' watage Grove was elected temporarySchulmerich.

Game Chairmari Miller. Cars forced down by a heaw

chief of the city bureau of licenses,
today launched a campaign to col-

lect about (14,400 from 1200 gas-
oline pump owners in the city. A
$12 license is required by the city
from each pump owner each year.

chief clerk. than the purchased article, but
have effected a substantial savingFrank Davey. one of Oregon's

early day legislators and at one jtorm at St. Elmo. III., tod.t uner. G. W. Dunn. Hall, Kuck. Mo Mr. Potter appointed Represen to the state. Two have been sold log from Indlanapolia to Stser. i tative Briggs of Jackson countytime speaker of the bouse of repre-
sentatives, was in Salem Monday Horticulture Chairman G. W. Fisher of Douglas, McPherson of

Guns on the "gas war" front well worth while for the finaaceJLinn. Norvell of. Umatilla audconferring with friends. Mr. Dav Dunn. Elliott. Reynolds.
Industries Chairman Butt. J were quiet today with no mater Clark of Clackamas on the ereey is now employed in the state

ial change in the situation. A fewO. Bailey. Corbett. Joe Dunn, dentlals committee, and Repre Galenic' BeetDental Valueseraln inspection department in
"insurrectos" still maintained aMarks. sentatives Carkin of Jackson, LonPortland. 154 cent per gallon price while ergan of Multnomah, Bronaugh oInsurance Chairman Klepper,

Ed Bailey, Eberhard. Marks. Mo members of the Portland Retail Multnomah, Russell of YamhillFrank Miller of Albany, who
Gasoline Dealers' Gasoline asso and Snell of Gilliam, Sherman

Plates . . $10
$25 PLATE $15

DUR-A-LIT- E" Unbreakable

served for 10 years as a member
of the public service commission, ciation were charging 17 and and Wheeler, on the committee

committee to find out. why no bids
were submitted today."

Failure of bidders to - appeaT
means that the previous plans of
the city to take over the Water
company property on February 1,
will be abandoned, city officials
said. Just how or when the trans-
action can be completed was
veiled in doubt tonight.

Under the city charter no bids
could be received under the face
value of the bond issue.

'ser.
Irrigation and Drainage Chair,

man Mann. Billingsley, Brown
Carsner, Corbett. Miller, Strayer

seeking new members. on permanent organization.was among those who came to Sa
Following adoption of a routinelem Monday to listen to the gov

report from the credentials comJudiciary Chairman Moser, flesh color platesReward Offered mittee. Representatives McPher
ernor's message to the legislature.
Mr. Miller is a member of the
state board of normal school re

Klepper. J. C. Bailey, Eberhard
Eddy. Jones. Upton. son and Hazlett escorted ChiefFor Mr. Brazell Justice O. P. Coshow to the rosLivestock Chairman Billingsgents, and recently was selected to

A trum to administer the oath ofley. Carsner. Brown, Joe Dunn,
Crowns & Bridges $5
Fillings $1 up. Gold $3.50 up

Painless Extraction $1

The bank visits will be con tip-
ped Tuesday, when students of
Park, Richmond and Washington
grade school will go through the
Ladd and Bush institution.

Eight representatives will be
selected from each school for the
bank tours, which will be under
direction of advanced commercial
students of the high school. Visits
tp the bank wece first begun last
year as a part of the thrift cam-
paign and last year were most
successful, reports R. W. Tavener,
president of the Salem Teachers'
association which is supervising
the Thrift week program in the
schools.

David Eyre is general chairman
for the general Thrift program
which will be conducted in the

Open Eenint
By Apoliniii-n-

office.Elliott.
purchase furnishings for the new
normal school now being erected
at LaGrande. NSTANT RELIEF FORPORTLAND. Ore., Jan. 14.Medicine Pharmacy and Dentist W. F. Drager of Salem,. veteran

chief clerk of the house--, won out(AP) A 500 reward for the arry Chairman Jones. Joe Dunn,
over Paul F. Burris, who held thisrest of Clarence Brazell. convictedJ. O. Bailey, Fisher.! Staples. DEAFNESSoffice at the 1927 session, byon a vice cnarge in circuit court.Military Affairs Chairman

Kiddle. Ed Bailey. Jones. Klepper, vote of 31 to 27 in the only con
WE

GIVE
GAS

and who disappeared while an

15 Year Guarantee

C.Jo nes Dentist
.stairs Phone 2860

Cver Ladd & Bush Bank

test that developed in the courseStaples. rlead Noises, Ear Achesappeal to the supreme court was
pending, was authorized today by

Ben Dorris of Eugene, promin-
ent in American Leigon circles in
Oregon, was a visitor at the cap-
ital Monday. Mr. Dorris owns a
large filbert orchard in Lane coun-
ty. He is a member of the execu-
tive committee of the state depart-
ment. American Legion, which

of the forenoon organization sesMining Chairman Strayer. G.
W. Dunn. Miller. the Multnomah county board of slon. Mr. Burris was placed in

nomination by Representative
Rearlnr aid hlistoc
ounda. dtachmrr. ptlna.

naltiv and tandarcommissioners. An additional $50Municipal Affairs Chairman
Briggs of Jackson county, and Mrwill be allowed to circularize theJoe Dunn. Brown. Bennett. Eber Drager by Representative Settlecity for a week, beginning Thurg

day. hard. Hall. county.
aara. all aar drum trawbla.
You will ba aurprlaad
how quickly Aurlna wtU
halp you. You. may b a
chronlo lonf-tlm- a euf-fera- r.

you may Kara triad

Penal Institutions Chairman mier of Marion.
Harry McLellan was elected as

IBS
BaMaJaCfcaMMai

xzssra .

final aj urn m r

will meet in Salem within the next
few days. The so-call- ed American
Legion boxing commission bill
will be discussed.

Chairman J. N. Scott. Lee, MacReynolds. Joe Dunn. Billingsley,
Brown, Hall. sistant chief clerk, Elbert BedePherson, Malarkey, Stewart.HISEl n Printing Chairman Kuck, Ben Horticulture Chairman LaFoi reading clerk. Ruby Russell cal

endar clerk, Joe Singer sergeantnett. Klepper. lette, B. W. Johnson, Egbert, Set at-arm- s, Roilie Southwick doorPublic Buildings and Institu

many ining without ro-
ller, but do not slva up
hopo bafora you know
what Aurlna Bar Bal-
aam can do for you. Dr.
Edward Kolar, M. XX.
aald. "Aariaa halpaw
caaaa I had giraa mp mm
bopciaaa. A truly

aclaatlBa

tlemeler, Weatherspoon. keeper and William F. McAdamsInsurance- - Chairman HenderFLOOD OF BILLS tions Chairman Reynolds, Joe
Dunn, Kuck. mailing clerk.son, Bronaugn, 1. u . jonnson.

I. B. Riddle, until recently
county clerk of Douglas county,
has arrived in Salem to act as
clerk of the senate roads and high-
ways committee. Senator B. L.
Eddy of Roseburg is chairman of
this committee. Prior to his elec-
tion as county clerk Mr. Riddle
practiced law in Roseburg.

Kubll. McAllister. McCourt, Wells
Irrigation and Drainage Chair

man Chinnock, Briggs, Chindgren.
i" "w raaaady."

Stop paying- - hijh prloaa
'or arphonaa. atop buying asponalVa traat-naat- a

and aajoy tha fflorloaa raliaf thatnora than ICO.aoa other hara found In
Aurlna. A few dropa ia each aar and ra- -

Collier. Ford, McAllister. Oxman

WOULD YOU DOUBLE
YOUR ESTATE?

You can do so by investing in
Life Insurance, and you can
best conserve the proceeds for
your family by a Life Insur-
ance Trust. Ask us about it.

Mary Garden is
Severely Hurt
By "Blind King

Judiciary Chairman Burdick,
Chinnock, Carkin. Henderson, Ma
larkey, Peters, Rushlight.

lef cornea Inatantly. Mr. R. P. Maxwell.
1 wall-know- n Daputy Sheriff, eaya. "Jaet
farted wains my aeeoad bottle mmd mm
(tod to etate that I eaa aew hoax amy
rates tick. Today waa tha flret tlaaa. tbJa

Public Lands Chairman. Fish-
er. Mann. Bennett. Billingsley,
Schulmerich.

Railroads and Utilities Chair-
man Upton, Eberhard, Bell, Jones.
Moser.

Resolutions Chairman Eber-
hard, Moser, Bell. Eddy, Upton.

Revision of Laws Chairman
Maks. Butt. Ed Bailey. Corbett.
Strayer.

Rpads and Highways Chair-
man Eddy. G. W. Dunn. Ed Bail-
ey. Carsner. Joe Dunne. Fisher,
Kiddle, Klepper. Upton.

Labor and Industries Chair
man Gust Anderson, Collier, CHICAGO, Jan. 14. (AP)- -

mbumt, I heard tha church ball ring."
Mo matter how atubborn or what your
trouble la, you muat try Aurlna. No rlek.
10 ehanca, na doubt. Aurlna muat do the
work or coat you nothing.

Chindgren. Egbert. Goldstein. iary uaraen, opera star, wasLegislation and Rules Chair painfully Injured during a per
man Haxlett, Carkin. Bronaugh, WHITEN MONTY-BAC- K OUARAMTUformance of "The Love of Three

Kings" .here yesterday. VirgilioGouley, Snell.

"(Continued frera Page 1.)
limits on game animals and birds.

.Reasons for the repeal of some
of; the sections and chapters slat-
ed for the scrap heap,-

-
are appar-

ent from their titles.
Several have to do with the

sale of liquor, presumably regula-
tions incident to the era of legal
liquor; others -- were temporary
laws dealing with Individual sit-

uations which have ceased to ex-

ist. One made obsolete require-
ments as to military training in
high schools; another series of
sections related to Indian war vet-
erans. JJome were' provisions
which recalled - the time when
women's legal status was not what
it is today. Some had to do with
war times. One concerned Itaeif
with tolls on the interstate bridge.

COMES WITH EVERY PACKAOE
Livestock Chairman Ford. Ox- - Lazzarl, as the blind king, in

Alphabetically, the house roster
runs from "A" to MY," but the
house roll reveals no such variety
of initials. In the senate the name
of Edward F. Bailejr 'of , Lane
county appears first and that of
Jay Upton, representing most of
central and southeastern Oregon,
is last. Gust Anderson. Multno-
mah- county representative, voting
the voice of organized labor, it is
reported,' will be first to answer
roll call, while J. P. Yates, repre-
senting Gilliam, Sherman and
Wheeler counties, will be called
last.

For Sale, Recommended and Guar.man. LaFollette. Norton. Wilkes. hurling the Diva from him during anteed by the Perry's Drug StoreMedicine, Pharmacy and DenRules Chairman Marks, Eddy,
Moser.

a scene Inadvertently put too much and other leading druggists.tistry Chairman Smith. Fisher, force Into the acting and Miss

Ladd & Bush Trust Co.
A. N. Bush, Pres., W. S. Walton, V-Pr- e.

L. P. Aldrich, Sec.
Jos H. Albert, Trust Officer

Garden was badly bruised. She
stood up until she reached the
wings where she collapsed and
fainted. ELSINORE

SEE IT TODAY!

Burdick. Goldstein, MacPherson.
Military affairs C h a 1 r m a n

Fisher. Wells, Briggs, McCourt,
McCready.

Mining Chairman Swift. Ford,
Briggs. Clark. J. N. Scott.

Public Institutions Chairman
Miss Garden had recovered suf

ficiently to take part in tonight's
performance.

Potter, J. E. Scott, Lee, Russell,
Smith.

Public lands Chairman
Wilkes. Snell. Potter. Two Lovers Are!! OPENS

LEBISLATURE ALSO
Railways and transportation

Speaking of names, there are
no "Jaw breakers" on the roll of
either house or senate in the 1929
session of the state legislature.
The longest surname on the sen-
ate roster are those of Senators
Schulmerich and Billingsley of.
Hillsboro and Ontario, respective-
ly. Each contains 11 letters. In
the house Representative H. H.
Weatherspoon of Elgin with 12
letters in his name offers the only
near-hurd- le in nomenclature.

Shot To Death
Sunday Evening

SANTA ANA. Calif. Jan. 14
(AP) J. E. Shelley, tire sales
man, and Miss Barbara Vicroy, 23.
beauty parlor operator, were
found shot to death In an apart
ment house here tonight.

Chairman Kubli. Lonergan.
Knapp, J. E. Scott. Sievers, Wells.
Yates.

Repeal of law C h a i r m a n
Briggs. Peters. Goldstein, Met-
sker. Robinson, J. E. Scott.
Swope.

Resolutions Chairman SleTers.
Childs. Burdick, . Carkin, Loner-
gan. Rushlight, Settlemeler.

Revision of Laws Chairman
Lonergan. Bynon, Clark, Gold-
stein, Lee, McCourt, Robison.

Roads and Highways Chair-
man Howard. Gouley, Childs, Fish-
er. Ford. Snell. Tompkins.

Taxation and Revenue Chair-
man Carkin. Norvell. Angell, Haz-iet- t.

Lonergan, McCready, Oxman.
Ways and Means Chairman

Rushlight, Angell, Collier, D. W.
Johnson, Norvell. Potter, Smith.
Stewart, Weatherspoon.

Both were shot through the
head and a revolver was gripped
in Shelley's right hand. Officers
were investigating on the theorv

The house of representatives
Monday afternoon received a tele-
gram from Congressman Frank
F. Korrell, extending best wishes
for the 35th session of the legisla-
ture and pledging cooperation in
the passage of any national legis-
lation which the state legislature
may recommend.

that Shelley had shot the Irl and

CAPITOL. Olympia. Wash.. Jan.
14. (A P) Working smoothly
and efficiently, the 2 1st session of
the Washington legislature came
Into existence today.

At noon the senate was called to
order by W. Lon Johnson, retiring
Lieutenant Governor and A. W.
Calder. chief clerk of the house
performed the same function
there.

Senator Fred W. Hastings of
King county was elected president
without opposition.

".Representative Ed Davis of Co-

lombia county was elected speak-
er of the house, A. W. Calder of
Vancouver, chief clerk, and W. B.
Price of Kittitas county, sergeant
at arms. Representative, Rex S.
Roudebush of Pierce county nom-
inated Davis.

RONALD COLMAN
VILMA BANKY

"TWO LOVERS"
TOMORROW

Fanchon & Marco's
"HOT MOMMA GOOSE"

Kith The Sunkist Betuitles
on the Screen-- &

'NAUGHTY BABY"

then killed himself. They were be.
lieved to have been dead since
Sunday.

Ways and Means Chairman
Staples. Bell. Elliott. Jones. Kid-
dle. Kuck, Mann, Reynolds. Stray-
er.

HOUSE COMMITTEES
Administration and Reorganiz-

ation - Chairman MacPherson,
Matsker, F. E. Andrews. Byron.
B. W. Johnson. Howard LaFollett,
J. N. Scott. Yates.

Agriculture Chairman Chind-gre- n,

Tompkins, M. J. Johnson.
Lockwood, MacPherson, J. N.
Scott. Swift.

Assessment and Taxation
Chairman Russell, F. E. Andrews,
Chindgren. Fisher, T. G. Johnson.
Knapp, Swift.

Automobiles and Roads Chair-
man Winslow. Nortdn. F. E. And-
rews, Lockwood, McAllister. Ox-ma- n,

.Peters.
Banking and Corporations

Chairman Collier. McCready. Bro-naug- h.

Bynon, Malarkey, Norton,
Yates.

Bills and Mailing Chairman
Settlemeler. Egbert, Howard,

Swope.
Commerce and Navigation

Chairman McCourt,, Knapp. M. J.
Johnson, Malarkey. Metsker.

Constitutional Law Chairman
Bronaugh, Potter. Angell. Haz-let- t.

Henderson. Sievers. Winslow.
Counties and Cities Chairman

Clark. Chinnock, J. E. Scott, Swift,
Wilkes.

Education Chairman McCrea-
dy. Haxlett. Bynon. T. G. John-
son. Lee, Stewart. Winslow.

Elections Chairman Wells. Eg-

bert,.' Gust Anderson, Gonley,
Tompkins.

Engrossed and Enrolled Bills
Chairman Weatherspoon. Gust An-

derson. Childs, Gouley. Kubli.
Fisheries Chairman Settle-meie- r.

Childs. Gust Anderson.
Metzker, Robison. Yates.

Food and Dairy Products
Chairman M. J. Johnson, Swope,
T. G. Johnson. Norton, Russell.

Forestry Chairman Robison,
McAllister, F. E. Andrews; Chin-
nock, B. W. Johnson, Swope,
Wilkes.

Game Chairman Snell, How-
ard, Burdick. Clark. Kubll, Lock-woo- d.

Norvell.
Health and Public Morals

Shelley is said to have a widow
aud several children living In
Boise, Idaho, and his parents n fa tatttoi iir.ii iu hi i5wAeisauA.in Portland, Ore.

Abram Craver, 90,
Formerly of Near

Salem, is Called
Abram Craver, 90. who operated

a ranch east of Salem for a numLBASKETBALL
- WALLA WALLA. Wash.. Jan.

14. (AP) The Whitman Mis-

sionaries overwhelmed the Gonza- -

NOW PLAYING

Sturdjly Built for
a Lifetime of Service
Add to the charm and comfort of your living roomthis beautiful Cogswell Chair it belongs there byyour fireside. Like all Biltuvll furniture the beauty
oi this chair is permanent for permanence is built-Int-

every Biltwell piece.

A wide range of choice in coverings

$36.00 to $85.00

ga basketball quintet. . 10 zi
here tonight. The Gonzagans ap
peared sluggish after a recent long
trip. To Crowds. Continuous Show

2 Till 11

ber of years, died at Union, Sun-
day, according to a telegram re-

ceived here.
Mr. Craver was born near Troy,

N. Y.. in 183 8. but moved to Un-
ion 12 years ago. He leaves one
son. Clarence Craver of Union,
and a daughter. Mrs. Allen Mc-

Cain of Salem. His wife. Latitia
Craver. died in 1916. Funeral ser-
vices will be held this Tuesday af-

ternoon at 1:30 o'clock at the
Clough-Husto- n parlors .the Rev.
Robert L. Payne of the First Bap-
tist church officiating. Interment
will be made in the I. O. O. F.
cemetery here.

.SEATTLE. Jan. 14. (AP)
The: University of Washington de
feated the College of Puget Sound
of Tacoma, 46 to 19 tonight in the
Huskies final practice game. The
CviP. S. Loggers were champions
oft the Northwest Basketball Con-
ference last year.
r.; :
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I PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 14.
Sec Oar Campf Showing of

Biltwell Upholstered
Furniture

Marshal Foch is
Said Near DeathCAP) Eugene high school bas

Safe for Children's Coughs Croupketball team defeated the Hill Mi-
litary academy 23 to 17 here today.

See and Hear

Faimmme

(The Pemme Al Jobon)
In her (ringing

Talking Vitaphone
Sensation

"My. Maim"
4 VITAPHONE ACTS

Next Sunday Brings

"IX OLD ARIZONA'

World's flm T1 outdoor talkie

Thousands of mothers every-
where rely upon Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound to relieve their
children's coughs, atntfj wheezy

Too Late To Classify
.M BARRED ROCK baby chicks for eolds, troublesome nfghi coughs.

PARIS. Jan. 15. (Tuesday)
(AP) The .alight 'improvement
shown by Marshal Ferdinand Foch
in the early-Par- tf the" flight has
not'been added fo and Ills condi-
tion early today was stationary.
One of his physicians paid a visit
of a few minutes Just before 1

a. nit. -

today, i Salem Chlckertes, 24 N.
Cottage.

js.r in 'i 'i ri ri-i- -ii - -
jvIiOST Purse containing money, on

step of pottofflce. Will tM man Men
picking it up pleas phone 2518R.

tCALL jne up about a ttt full price

and ahove all, of frightening
croup. Always reliable, Foley's
H6ney and Tar Compound quickly
cuts the choking phlegm, clears
the clogged throat, and turns a
suffering, choking child into an
easy-breathin- g, quietly sleeping
Utile one. Rely upon Foley's Hon,
ey and Tar Compound, and you
will not be disappointed. Ask for
It. For sale by Capital Drugstore,

LIONS WI-- V AGAIN
VANCOUVER. 3. C. Jan. 14.

(AP) --The Vancouver Lions de-

feated the .Seattle Eskimos 5-- 0,

' honfe deal.
a good Portland house

" to .exchange lor Salem property or
praar.
WyiPPKT coupe, 4 months old, Al

haM. Get In touch with m.T . H. P. GRANT C

I492M - , -- 1110 North. JOth here tonight, . V:V


